Sunday – February 28, 2021 @ 9:30 am
Teaching by: Pastor Tyrone Bridges
The Sower and the Seed Part 2
Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23

Wednesday – March 3, 2021 @ 7:00 pm
Bible Study – ONLINE ONLY
Teaching by:
Pastor Tyrone Bridges
TBD

Ongoing Studies & Fellowship Opportunities
Monday Morning Women’s Bible Study
Every Monday at 9:30 am here at CCF – We are currently
studying the book of James and are using Elizabeth George’s
book Growing in Wisdom and Faith, a study in the book of James
as our guide. It is not too late to join. Join us as we grow
together in God’s Word. See Shannon for details.

Friday, March 19, 2021 @ 12pm -2pm
Food Ministry
This is a monthly food distribution helping those in need and is
held every 3rd Friday. If you or someone you know needs food,
please invite them. Volunteers are always needed. See Tye or
Shannon with any questions.

2nd Annual CCF Cookbook – Date updated

Prayer Requests
Please keep the following friends in prayer:
Jeanie and Susan – physical healing and strength
Tom Engolu – physical healing
Slotta Family – family healing
Connie – physical healing
Phil Sanchez – physical healing
Renee Kelso – healthy pregnancy
Dave Meyer – physical healing
Hayley – pregnancy related physical healing
Tom Gregory – comfort & physical healing
Jessica Anderson- physical healing
Ava Anderson - physical healing

It’s time to start looking for the most delicious of your recipes
to share. See Karen Davis or text 760-821-3056 for more
information. Recipes due March 21st.

Pancake Breakfast – March 21st
Please join us immediately following service we will be having
a pancake breakfast fundraiser for children’s ministry. If you
would like to volunteer to help with this event or have any
questions please see Katrina.

Men’s Breakfast – April 3rd
Attention Men of CCF. I want to personally invite you to our
first Men’s Breakfast of the year. I have so much I would like
to share with you. Please see me if you would like to help with
this event or have any questions. - Your Pastor Tye.
Do you have any baby items that you would like to donate?
Crib, Pak N Play, high chair, baby cloths etc. Please see Karen
Davis.
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Pastor tye’s Book of the Month for
feBruary 2021

A Shepherds Look at Psalms 23
By Phillip Keller
Travel the Shepherd's path to the green pastures and cool,
refreshing waters of Psalm 23. As a shepherd, W. Phillip
Keller shares his insights into the life and character of sheep-and of the Good Shepherd who loves and cares for them. A
Shepherd Looks at Psalm 23 will give new meaning to the
ageless Shepherd Psalm, enriching your trust in and love for
the Lord who watches closely over you.
Keller infuses new hope into our relationship with Christ. This
Zondervan Timeless Faith Classic:




Is perfect as a treasured self-purchase or gift for any
occasion.
Showcases Scripture which has been the topic of
countless books and articles.
Is a trusted inspirational resource for personal growth
and reflection.

As we lie down in green pastures
or walk through the shadowy
valley, we're assured that
whatever our path, whatever
our stumbling, the Shepherd
will lovingly guide, carry, and
protect us. We can depend on
His goodness and mercy all
the days of our lives.
Readers will find comfort,
guidance, and reassurance
with A Shepherd Looks at
Psalm 23.

